The Dodge County Free Fair Presents

Dodge Mayhem
The 2019 2nd Annual
Dodge County Trailer Races
Trucks, Minis, and Midsize classes
Plus Appliance Race, and Soccer

Sunday July 21st 2019 at 3:00pm
Dodge County Free Fair, Kasson MN.

Pit gates open at 12:00pm, pit meeting 2:30pm
1 Entry Fee for all events, one driver and one car $30,
Pit Pass $25 (at gate only)

Trailer Race Payouts Per
class:
Extreme Driver $350, Most Laps $250
Appliance Race 1st $350, 2nd $250, 3rd $150
Best Looking Trailer 1st $150, 2nd $100, 3rd $75
Car Soccer (per team) 1st $350, 2nd $250, 3rd $150

Trailer Race Rules 2019

General Fairground Rules You are competing at your own risk. Those competing in the
event, drivers, fans and or pit crews are responsible for their own safety and equipment. The Dodge
County Fair, promoter, sponsors, agents, volunteers, workers, heirs and successors will not be held
responsible for any accidents, damage or theft. You must be 15 years of age to run and be in the
pits, anyone under the age of 18 will need a minor release form signed by a parent/guardian and
notarized signature. All drivers must have a photo ID to be paid (No Exceptions). Any harassment of
judges, fair board members, promoter staff and competitors or crews will not be tolerated. You may be
escorted out by police and or/barred for 2 years. Promoters discretion. No inappropriate behavior or
language will not be tolerated in the pits or on the track. Any inappropriate language or symbols on your
vehicle or clothing and you will be asked to remove it or leave. This is a family show. Absolutely NO
ALCOHOL in the pits. There will be plenty of law enforcement walking around and checking coolers.
The fair board and promoter are not responsible for cars left after the derby, any car or truck left on
fairgrounds after 8:00 am the following day will become property of promoter. The inspectors will do the
inspecting. If you think somebody is cheating let us know!

Competition Rules For Events When you are flagged out, you must leave the track! NEW THIS YEAR one
passenger is allowed in vehicle, but the same rules apply for both the driver and passenger. Both must have
helmet, eye protection and seat belts on until the heat is over or when an official tells you to get out. No
exceptions you will be told to leave! Drivers door hits are illegal. If the hit is deemed by official to be careless or
intentional, you will be disqualified. Any open door will be cause for disqualification. Fires you are allowed
one fire, the second you will be disqualified All drivers must keep arms inside cars.
Watch your flag men for red flags, when you see red stop where you are at.

General rules all classes Preparation: All outer hardware must be removed including door handles, mirrors,
headlights, marker lights, turn signal lenses, chrome, molding screws, fiberglass. All burnable material must be
removed. Bumper covers may be taken off. All glass must be removed and swept out of car. I highly
recommend chaining, wiring, or welding doors shut. Hoods: Must cut a 10"x 10" min. fire hole in hood.
Batteries: only one battery Must be in a metal box or tray, and bolted in 4 places, bolts no smaller than 3/8"
and must be covered, if in car or cab, battery may be under hood must be secure and covered. Gas Tanks
For Cars Racing: Tanks in front of rear axle may stay in place, gas tanks behind rear axle must be moved
inside car and securely fastened down and covered, Gas line must be mounted to the floor, Fuel Pumps: No
electric fuel pumps, unless they came from factory with one. If you have one, you must run a separate on and
off switch, and it must be clearly marked which position is off, and mounted close to the driver. Fuel injected
cars must use fuel injected gas line hose. Pump gas only, no Alcohol.
Brakes: All vehicles running in the races must have brakes, this will be checked at inspection. Windshield
Bars, and screens are Mandatory in all cars and trucks, for driver and passenger! Air Bags: Must be

removed. Roll Bar: All cars and trucks must have one to race (No Exceptions), must have a 2 Point roll
over bar welded to floor and bolted to roof in two or more places with at least 4x4 inch plates on
roof. You are more than welcome to add kickers to the roll bar, no exhaust pipe for roll bar material! Any tire
allowed for race events. Skid plates are allowed on any car or truck racing. You may add a brush type
guard to the front bumper, but don’t go crazy this isn’t Mad Max or Death Race. No chain binders or
wheel weights on vehicles. Four wheel drive vehicles will be allowed to participate!
Trailer Races: 8 laps 1 feature all classes unless there's enough cars for heats. Any kind of hitch allowed, as
long as the mounting point is behind the vehicle, lets keep them attached the best we can. Any kind of trailer
allowed (campers, boats, ect. Be Creative!) The trailers must be between 10’ to 22’ in length, any tire on pull
rigs.. Once your trailer is disconnected you are disqualified. Must have safety chains bolted to trailer and
car. A trailer is only a trailer if it has wheels, Do Not bring a trailer that falls apart on the first lap or you will see
the black flag. You cannot hit the tow vehicles from in front of rear tires forward. We strongly recommend you
put as many crazy things on your trailer as you want but you cannot have any loose objects on your trailers
everything needs to be strapped down somehow, no drain tile. The object of the race is to take out the other
cars trailer thereby advancing you in the field, once again no wheels = no trailer = black flag.
There will be stuff on track to slow you down.
Appliance Race: 7 laps 3 to 4 person teams (one driver, and passenger, two pit crew member).start at
start line, make 1 lap go to pits add 1 appliance, make 2nd lap go to pits add 2nd appliance, make 3rd
lap go to pits add 3rd add final appliance, (must come in to pits slow), then race 4 laps to the finish
line,1st to finish with 3 appliances wins. If an appliance falls off you must return to pits to get another
appliance. May use any kind of strap that you see fit to hold an appliance on your car. All cars must
have a trunk and hood. Each car must provide 3 straps to compete in this event. May add hooks for
the straps for convenience. Trucks must put 2 appliances on hood or roof not box.
Use your creativity to win this race.
Appliances will be provided
Car soccer rules: Mid size car or mini van. All vehicles must follow the general car building rules, with the
exception of no passengers. 1-3 cars per team. May push ball in drive or reverse. Ball will be placed in the
center of the field with the cars lined up on either side. The ball must be pushed across the goal line to score,
after score, ball will be placed in the center of the field, the two teams are required to reset asap to keep the
game going. The start of each round will be signaled with a green flag. Players are allowed to hit the other
teams cars on or behind the rear wheels to spin out or push other cars out of the way. No hitting on drive
wheels or anywhere near the driver’s door, you will be disqualified! This will be a bracketed game with
four teams. The team to score three goals or have the most goals at the end of the time limit [10 minutes} will
win and advance to the championship round.
There may be extra money for crowd pleasers, or another event we have thought up!!!
Contacts: Rule Questions, Rules & Entries Donnie Allen 507-273-8040
Leave a message and will get back as soon as we can

